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" l3 The present invention relates to improved lubri 
cating oils particularly those of high lubricating 
value of the petroleum type, and relates especially - 
to an improved method for producing such oils 

5 by the addition of substances which even when 
present in relatively small proportions exert a 
bene?cial in?uence of an unexpected character; 
My invention will be fully understood from the ' 
following description of the product and its 

0 method of manufacture. 
Various addition agents have been incorporated 

from time to time in lubricating oils for the pur 
pose of increasing their load bearing capacity or 
for other similar reasons. I have found, how. 

5 ever, that many of these agents while extremely 
e?ective for some particular combination of hear 
ing metals are not equally desirable for other 
types of bearing combinations. The present in 
vention is concerned with a class of substances 

:0 possessing a property of notable signi?cance, l. e., 
that of imparting to the lubricant a higher degree 
of ?lm strength in substantially all types of bear 
ing combinations or, if in certain bearing metal 
combinations it is not substantially raised, at least 

5 it may be‘ said that the presence of these sub 
stances does not lower the ?lm strength for such 
bearing'metal combinations, while other proper 
ties obtain as hereinafter disclosed. ‘By this 

- means the ?lm strength generally is perceptibly 
30 increased permitting the use of smaller bearing 

surfaces and enabling the journals ‘or other types 
of bearings to be operated under more severe 
conditions of load, speed and the like. The com 
pounds of this sort which are disclosed below thus 

5 favorably aifect the state of tension of the lubri 
cating ?lm and may be termed tensionizers. 
Another valuable property of many of. the mate 

rials disclosed below is'Ithat they act as pour 
inhibitors. Lubricatingpils produced from crude 
oil, hydrogenated hydrocarbon oils and the‘ like 
contain waxy constituents in such amounts as to 
cause the oil to congeal or‘ solidify at relatively 
high temperatures within the range in which such 
oils could otherwise be used as lubricants. Oils 
from paramn or mixed base crudes in many cases 
solidify at 50 or even 75° F._ for the heavier cuts 
and the lighter distillates often solidify as high 
as 30 or'40“ F. ' 

50 It is‘the practicein modern re?neries to re» 
move at least a portion of the wax so as to reduce 
the solidi?cation point to 25, 20 or 0° F. or even 
lower. Waxy hydrocarbons are generally re 
moved by filtration- atv reduced temperatures, or 

55 by similar methods such as cold settling or 

(Cl. 87-9) 
centrifugal means, but all _of_ those methods re 
quire expensive refrigeration. ' 
0n the other hand, the invention is likewise 

applicable to oils which have not been dewaxed 
or oils to which, for one reason or another, para?ln Y 5 
wax, ceresin wax, petrolatum and the like, has 
been added. 
As stated above many of‘ the substances dis 

closed below act not only in the capacity often 
sionizers but likewise exert a pour inhibiting in- 10 
?uence. Therefore, according to the preferred 
form of my invention I utilize compounds which 
are capable of functioning in the dual role of pour 
depressant and tensionizer and which may be 
designated as pour depressant tensionizers or 15 
tensioniaing pour depressants. . 
The materials which form the basis of my in= 

vention are nitrogen-containing and of the class 
formed by the > reaction of hydromv amines, 
particularly the alkylolamines such as methanol-, 20 
‘ethanol--, propanol-, butanoln and the higher 
hydroxy amines with an organic acid, speci?cally 
the esters f'orme'd thereby which are adequately 
soluble in petroleum lubricating oils to function 
in the manner described above. I do not wish to 25 
exclude, however, as pour depressants and/or ‘ 
tensionizers the salts of the amines such as formed 
by the simple addition of the acid to the amine 
and which reaction is characterized by, combina 
tion without elimination of water; preferably, the 30 
products which fall within certain speci?c con 
?nes of the present invention are the true esters 
formed by the reaction of acids with hydroxy 
amines and characterized by the elimination of ' 
water. In such cases amine salts, if desired, may 35 
be present, or the product may at the same time a , 
be an amine salt and amino ester. ’ 
The said products may be obtained in the same 

manner in which true esters are formed, for ex 
ample, by mixing the alcoholic material, that is 40 
to say, the hydroxy amine in this instance, with 

' the organic acid and e?ecting the esteri?cation, 
for example, in the presence of‘ sulphuric acid or 
other inorganic acids in the ordinary, well-known 
manner, or the esteri?cation may be accomplished '15 
by heating the reactants at a temperature of 
212° F. or somewhat higher in the absence of '7 
mineral ‘acids. Those methods are apt to pro 
duce a certain amount of the salt as well as the 
ester and if it is desired to produce only the 50 
ester, 3 mols of the acyl chloride may be heated 
with, for example, _1 mol of the trihydroxy amine 
in the presence of a basic material such as pyrl-l ' 
dine. In such case the ‘hydrochloride of pyridine 
is formed, and the esterof the hydroxy amine and 55 
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ethanol amine d1’ commerce which gmenliy 
eonsistsofamixtuxeut?nemm-,di-,andhi hydroxyaminmisasuihhiemlohmne 
sboekformypurpme. 
WithregardtotheaeidmdicakImefei-the 

higherfattvaeidathatisfosam?leaeidsinthe 
mngeefsteazlqoleleand?ae?MandmM 
iarlylprefer?iehigbereeidsmived?mnmr 
a?inwaxbylowtunmumi?a?m Thse 
latteracidsmaybemmfm' example!” 
oxidatienlwith strong nitric acid, or by blowing 
airorotheruxidmnggasesthmughmi?tenpar 
a?EnEIStattEmPemtmesMWmKhe meitingpoimofwaxurmewhathigiierand, 
themeviemiyuxidizedmmnganmeandw 
baitresinatemberimneimmmteandthem, 
mixtmeseimesemaw'iaism'otm-Wate 
assteaiieeleimbehmiem'emeiemaybemed 
asweiiastheheavierunsammtedaeidsermix 
turesoithesevmieusma?eriais. . 
Theseestemmagybedispemedthmughthewax 

eontainingby?mm?mneiibymeanswasohm 
asforexampiealeahei,benzme,naphiha,eram 
othersimiiarlightsnlveutcambieddimhnmg 
the esters and mixing wi?i'the waxy uiis. m 
solution of the esberiseddedte the wax-minin 
ingoilwhiehisthenthurwgmyaaitatedmmrm 
‘a homogeneous name after which the m 
peratureofthemixhiremayberaimdwsu?i 
adegreeastobm'io?‘theiw-bniiingsulvent‘ 
withuutdeeempesing?iehmviereii. Eme 
ferred the seiventmbeeminated ahogemer. 
andizhe-estermmedwiththeoilmetemhbby 
heatingtoabnntmr'. mthemter‘mybe 
addedtoapertienoitheeiiimisfmmingemm 
cenh‘ateswhieheanbeusedadvmmgemiswes 
additions to‘the oil stuck in suitable prelim-him 
'l‘heestermagbeaddedtothee?mmde 

siredpmpm'timierexampmbeiowmwemt 
01'5 per cent. 'Ihe-di?emtmhstanees vary 
somewhat in then‘ new mime and/m mm 
sienizing puwemandwuseqmenmwmbeused 
insomewhat di?erent; often-mm 
lto2pereentismemustdesh'ame. 
Eenemliyan 011mm 11mm fur-WW 
ingstrength; furm?mmemim 
pominhibiterisusedtiiemaximmmpem-xe 
duetionisnetebteineiamat?iesameme 
iftoogrmtaquamtyismdquamesuffthee? 
maybealteredtoadmunde?mhiefurme 

besaiiithatthemumqmmisneariyai 
wayswi?iintiiemnge?mmahom?lmmper 
cantandthemeperquan?tyofesiamquimd 
furapartieuiaruilcanbemdmdetermimedhy 
test. 
~Asanexampleuf?ieae?mufsiihsmneesm 
aemrdingtomyinvmtim?ieimwmgmbe 
takenasillusla'a?ve. ‘lhetmsimiizingpourin 
hibitorismadeinthemnnerdme?hedabcwe 
fromti'iethanoiamineandamixlm'em'aeidseb 
tainedbytheuxida?mofmmmbybbw 
ingwitiiairattempemmresutahmatwm 
300°F. Thetrieiham?ammeandtmemdsam ‘usedin?iemopertimuflet?nemmemeheuf 

my 
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3 a; the aeid,thatis in shiehimnehie propor 
?ungandeste??eatlnniscan'ledoutatanele 
vated?emperature. 'l'hismateiialisaddedtnan 
mgineuilofthefolluwmgspeci?m?m: 

Gravity, 30.6"‘5. P. I. I 
Viscosity (Subult) at 100‘ PL, 150 seconds. 
Viscosity (Saybolt) at 210° E, 45 seconds. 
Pour, 31!‘ F. " ~ 

v(150101’ (Robinson), 10%. ‘ 10 
when the mopnrtion of m added was 05 

pereentitwasfoundthatthesolidi?ea?nnpoint 
oftheoil,30°F.,was1edueedtol5°F. Whmthe 
pour inhibitor was added in the proportion of 
aboutzpereenttothesamedLitspourlmint? 
wasreducedto-5°F. Inbo?icasesthedher 
above mentioned properties of the oil were sub~ 
stantiallyunehanmd. Theloadbearingcapaeilw 
oftheblendedoiiwastestedinm'speettovarimis 
di?'erent beuripg by the Mongey?l 
methodasdeseribedintheNa?onaiPetmlmm 
News, November 11, 1931, page 47. Thefolhwing 
bearingeombina?onswereused: 
Steeltobmnze. . 

Steeltoaluminum. 
SteeitoBabbitt. 
Steeltoeastiron. 
Castimnmeestiron. 
Castimntoalumimnn. 
steeltosbeel. . 

lnailotthmeeasestheblendedo?gaveexeel 
lmtserviee. 
While,ashasbeenindicated.diifmentmetal 

bearingcombinationsaiforddi?eringdegresof 
serviee,itmaybenotedthatinthecaseofsteel35 
tnahnninum,castirontoalmninmnandsteel tosteeLtheoilwithtensionizerafuremidgave 
ema‘derably better service than the untreated 
ails. In?singlargeramnuntsthan2peremt 
thepourinhihitmgpowerwassomewhatdim-M 
mished. ltispossihiehowevertoestahlishsimul 
meouslyina'givmoil adequate mpurtionsuftheee?veamino 
compound. 
Thepourinhibitorerpourdeprmntandlor? 

tensinnizermeybeprepaxedalsosimpiybyheaz 
mgtheamineandurganicaeidtogetherwihhmit‘ 
suiphm'ieaeidorotherstmngaeidcataiystof 
wzm'i?catiei. Thisstepifdesiredmaybeear 
?edoutin'?ieoilitselforinaportionuithenlw 
Inthelattercase-awneentratecanbemepamd 
martothetindieatedabove. Oilwhiehisat 
a high temperature from some other mewieus 
eperationmay receive additions of the compon 
entsotthe pour depressant and/01' tensinnim,55 
musmtivelytheaeidsfromuxidizedpammwax 
and triethanoiamine, reaction taking place in 
tmlmtvehieieandderivingthepmduetinavery 
eenvemientmanner. 
Ontheotherhandthepourdemmterten- 5o 

simiaermami‘urexampleintheabseneeofan 
m'ldiinent suehasthat mentioned above,be£ur 
Mmeentratedifneeessarytoahigherdegme 
e5 po?eney by.treatment with appropriate sol 
vmtsizoseparateaimreizmveinmztiveorllessee-65 

30 

~ ?ve eomponeats. 

ltshouldbe'mentionedaisuthatwithhydtm 
amiueseontainingtwourmorehydmxylgmups 
m the molecule (polyhydroxy amines), sxeh as 
memolamimimayalsomakeestersbymix- 7° 
ingtiieamineandfattyaeidsinfhestoichinmet 
ziem'opor?unsoflpartotaminetolmnoi 
aeiiorleartofaminetoiipartsofaeiiinsteed 
eithem?eoflpmtofamineto3partsetaeidr esgivmintheabove-esample. Furthemme?-e 
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crude acids obtained by the oxidation of paramn 
wax may be fractionated, for example by means 
of vacuum distillation and a low boiling or higher. 
boiling fraction used, ranging from liquid or 
soft acid material to hard wax acids, as desired. 
In general the compounds comprised herein pref 
erably are derived from higher fatty acids and 
the like including those the moleculeof which 
contains 10 carbon atoms and over. Wax acids 
embrace a wide range of acids as denoted by the 
number of carbon atoms, whereas the acids de 
rived from animal and vegetable fats possess car 
bon atoms from say 12 to 22 in number, the acids 
commonly available being those of 12, 16, and 18 
carbon atoms. These various fatty acids are 
comprised under the term “higher fatty ‘acids’’ as 
used in the foregoing. 
In addition' to the foregoing additions to lubri 

cating oils in accordance with the preferred form 
~ of my invention I also may add anti-oxidants 
such as certain bodies containing phenolic 
groups. Certain amino compounds also act as 
anti-oxidants and the amino compounds included 
in the present invention serve for this purpose to 
the extent that such function is available, but 
others may be added for additional effect. The 
addition of these substances may be made to 
an oil which has been used so as to become slight 
ly oxidized and is susceptible to further oxidation 
accompanied by sludge formation. These ma 
terials not only reduce the susceptibility of the 
oil to further oxidation but also modify the oil 
by imparting to it a greater load bearing capacity 
and pour reducing properties as indicated above. 
\ My process serves as a valuable aid in the re 
covery of used lubricating oils. After consider 
able heavy service a lubricating oil develops acidi 
ty and sludge. ,The sludge may be removed in a . 
variety of different ways, for example by ?ltra 
tion which also removes metal particles and dirt; 
sludgy constituents which are not entirely re 
moved by ?ltration can be removed by adsorp 
tive means such as by the use of fuller's earth 
and the like. These methods will leave the oil. 
however, inan acid condition. If desired I may 
add my alkylolamines directly to this oil in the 
preferred proportions and the oil may be heated 
at an elevated temperature so as to cause com 
binations between the acids of the oil and these 
added substances. In this way the alkylqlamines 
serve as purifying agents for the oil in eliminat 
dng acidic bodies and at the same time convert‘ 
ing them into substances which give additional 
valuable properties to the oil. _ 
My oils, whether originally'produced by the 

addition of-the alkylamine esters, acids or the 
. like to fresh hydrocarbon oils, or whether present 
in the oil due to recovery of the used lubricating 
oil, ?nd a valuable application as “breaking-in" 
out. For this purpose the. oil is used in the ordi 
nary manner for the ?rst 500 to 1000 miles of op 
eration in a new car. As is well known the bear 
ings of the car are not completely worn in and 
due to tool marks and high spots there "is or; 
dinarily a considerable danger p! seizure, scoring 
and other equally bad effects. However, my oils 
which contain the tensionizers are endowed with 
a suf?ciently high ?lm strength to almost com 
pletely eliminate any of the dangers enumerated 
above and when such an oil is used it is proposed ‘ 
to operate a new car from the 
high speeds and to disregard 
ing the “breaking-in" period. , 

_ In like manner thesepour depressants may be 
incorporated in greases or gear oil such as trans 

rt at relatively 
e usual care dur 

_ 3 

mission grease to aid in reducing the tendency. 
to channeling and the like. 7 
In the above description I have mentioned gen 

erally all types of combinations of the alkylol 
amines with fatty or other organic. acids. While. 5 
all of these materials bring about improvements 
in lubricating qualities, I have observed that the 
true esters are more soluble and more‘ desirable 
than either the salts or the ester salts, that is to 
say, the materials which are both esters and 10 
salts. For this reason I have a marked prefer 
ence for the esters alone; Not only are they su 
perior in respect to tensionizing in?uences but 
also their pour reducing properties are .markedly 
superior. . Y 

My invention is not to be limited by any theory 
01'- the mechanism of pour reduction or of "break 
ing-in" nor to the particular substances described 

15 

for purposes of illustration, but only to the fol 
lowing claims in which I wish to‘ claim all novelty 20. 
inherent in my invention. . 

I claim: - 

1. A composition of matter comprising a min 
eral lubricating oil containing an organic prod 
uct of ‘the reaction of an organic acid ‘with an 25 
alkylol group of an alkylolamine. ‘1 

21. A mineral oil containing a minor quantity‘ 
of an organic reaction product of an organic acid 
containing‘ at least 10 carbon atoms with an 
alkylol group of an alkylolamine. ' 

3. A. mineral oil according to claim 2 in which 
30 

.the organic acid hasfrom 10 to 22 carbon atoms. 
4. An oil according to claim 2 in'which a poly- ‘ 

alkylolamine is used. . . 

_ 5. A ‘lubricating 011 comprising a mineral oil 35 
and a minor quantity'of an ester produced by the 
reaction of an alkylolamine and. an organic acid. 

6. A mineral oil according to [claim 5 in which 
the ester is produced from a polyalkylolamine. 

7. An improved lubricating oil comprising a 40 
viscous hydrocarbon oil containing a minor pro 
portion of an ester of a trialkylolamine and an 

' organic acid of at least 10 carbon'atoms. 
8,. An improved lubricating oil comprising a 

viscous hydrocarbon oil containing an ester pro- 45 ' 
duced by the reaction of triethanolamine’ and an 
organic acid of at least 10 carbon‘atoms, said 
ester being in. tensionizing and pour inhibiting 
proportions. , 

9. An improved lubricating oil comprising a 50 
viscous waxy oil and an organic product of the 
reaction of an organic acid having at least 10 
carbon atoms with an alkylol group of a poly 
-alkylolamine in tensionizing and pour reducing 
proportions. _ ‘ 

10. An improved lubricating oil comprising a 
viscous hydrocarbon oil containing waxy con 
stituents,~and an ester formed by the reaction of 
a polyalkylolamine and an organic acid contain 
ing at least 10 carbon atoms, said ester being in 60 

55 

tensionizing and pourareducing proportions. 
11. Lubricating oil composition comprising a / 

viscous waxy oil containing in a dissolved state " 
an organic product of the reaction .of an alkylol 
amine with an organic acid having at least 10 65. 
carbon atoms in pour reducing proportions. 
) 12. Lubricating oil composition comprising a 
viscous waxy hydrocarbon 011 containing _in ‘a. 
dissolved state an organic product of the reaction 
of, a polyalkylolamine with a fatty, acid of at 70 
least ten carbon atoms in a. ur reducing pro 
portion of not more-than abou two per cent. 

13. A mineral oil ‘composition according to 
‘claim '5 in which said'organic.acid is a fatty acid. 

“ .caaan'rou ELLIS. to 


